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Fun, cute and entertaining with gorgeous illustrations, this playful reserve will teach children
early essential lessons about kindness. Learn how Drew teaches his dragon to be Kind. Join
the journey of Drew and his dragon, Diggory Doo. Your children will immediately understand
how it is like to be kind, thoughtful, caring and offering. A must have reserve for kids and
parents to teach children about Kindness.Teach your kids the importance of Kindness.
Understand this book now and revel in!
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.The idea of the book is wonderful and teaching kindness - especially nowadays - . As various
other reviews says good idea but not presented perfectly. The thought of the book is
wonderful and teaching kindness - especially in today's world - os so needed. However there
is enforcement of stereotypic gender roles that appears to counteract the spirit of generosity
that people are trying to teach in using this book. Evidently mom's perform housework and
dad's nap so it's important to help mom and become quiet for dad. I do not think this really
works as an example of kindness. Loved it!." to them like most of us need to trust every
stranger we ever meet and always act happy to other people. Five Stars My grandchildren
love all of the Dragon books from Steve Harman they're all really good Kids love it My kids
want to hear the tales with the dragon, they love dragons! Classroom Friendly My 1st graders
love these books." I straight up taped one whole problematic page jointly to create it go awaythe page that tells children that they need to smile at everyone they find and say "HI! This
book in particular uses great/bad to spell it out actions and choices. Great early learning book
My grandson loves this book because he loves dragons! Love this publication! Haven’t yet had
the chance to read it to my daughter since she isn’t born however but I browse it and
cherished it!! So thrilled to read it to my little one ?? This book has problematic messages for
children This book was exciting to get but I should have browse the reviews before
purchasing. There's only one review that gives a valid reason for the book not really being
truly a good educational device and I'd have listened to that but I was so excited to get this
series as the titles hint at some great discussions we have to all become having with our
children like self control and the idea that people will be able to listen to kids who say "no" if
they want autonomy (I was method off on my assumption of that one). I shouldn't possess
judged the reserve by its title. The "traditional" gender functions and the continually contacting
out binary genders and the fact that 98% of individuals in the books have white skin is just the
starting of the problems I take with the way this is created. I took a label maker to mine in
order to use it because I must say i do just like the baseline idea and I paid a significant
amount of for it to just throw it aside. Didn’t help my child at all. Not as good simply because
described..not a combination of individual struggles and urges that they need to learn about..
Putting a moral label on factors that children choose to do is not really helpful to children, it'
shaming. We need to educate children about impulses being a human encounter and talk
about controlling urges, not really telling them that "bad things are bad and good things are
good. Meh Kind of dumb stories. I've purchased several of these dragon books plus they are
all exceptional! That's not true. Teaching children just to "be good" for the sake of just being
good rather than bad isn't enough. I found the moral messages attached to the composing to
be frightening and intimidating for kids rather than helpful as we find out about what it really is
to be kind so I just wrote over over fifty percent of it. Good luck with yours if you purchase. If a
kid is having a unfortunate day they need permission to have those feelings and get through
them with our help. And, yes, by the end I hardly had to improve anything because the writer
finally got around to using the word "kind" rather than "nice" (acting "wonderful" is something
that people use to control. I like it because it teaches kindness..kindness is something that
comes from within). Dont like it Was given with book at college, not really impressed at all. I
don't like using those "either, or" idea with children since it gives them the theory that they
could be either good or poor.. Great for kids My child loves the How To Train Your Dragon
books, we've read just about all of these. They're quick so perfect for right before bed and
actually help explain different situations kids come across. Recommend to any parent.
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